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News Release 
Colorbiotics expands asphalt innovations with Biomag™ Hot Mix  

• Biomag joins the growing Colorbiotics additive and topical lines, complementing 

proven and popular Invigorate® products 

• Biomag Hot Mix enables up to 50% RAP use versus comparable solutions that reach 

25% — while exceeding performance requirements 

• Soybean-based polymer makes the product ideal for major traffic and heavy loads, 

and reduces the need for petroleum polymer modification in high-RAP applications 

 
(AMES, Iowa – November 2022) Colorbiotics has introduced Biomag™ Hot Mix, a new 
additive containing soybean-based polymer that enables up to 50% use of recycled 
asphalt pavement (RAP) in high-traffic and heavy-load applications, compared to the 
standard 20 to 25% RAP use with competitive additives. This means highways and 
major arteries can maintain performance requirements while being constructed with 
more RAP and less petroleum polymer modification. In fact, tests have shown greater 
stress relaxation and elastic recovery in pavement with Biomag Hot Mix, versus typical 
aging and stiffening that can occur over time with other additives, particularly in 
temperature extremes.  
 
“Biomag [Hot Mix] is the perfect complement to our Invigorate® Additive,” said Austin 
Hohmann, Colorbiotics product manager. “We now have two additive options that make 
asphalt construction more environmentally friendly, from parking lots to major interstates 
in all climates.”  
 
Biomag Hot Mix is an advanced soybean oil-derived additive that triggers chemical 
reactions inside RAP and stiffens binders to break down asphaltene aggregation. It also 
reverses the effects of oxidation in the final mix. While other asphalt additives offer a 
superficial change to the viscosity of the binder, Biomag Hot Mix improves the chemical 
properties of lower-quality binders. Like Colorbiotics’ original Invigorate line, this new 
technology improves the recyclability of asphalt while still meeting PG and performance- 
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testing specifications, with the added benefit of a soybean-based polymer for both 
binding and surface protection.  
 
“The same science that produces superior asphalt can help protect it,” Hohmann said. 
“It is powerful technology that should change the industry and create new standards 
over time. That is what we are working toward.” 

For more information on Biomag Hot Mix and other Biomag products, visit 

www.biomagasphalt.com. Invigorate products can be found at 

www.invigorateasphalt.com.  

 
ABOUT COLORBIOTICS 
Colorbiotics, headquartered in Ames, Iowa, has been innovating products that enhance the beauty of 
homes, businesses, parks and athletic facilities for more than 30 years. Colorbiotics is the industry leader 
in the science behind landscape colorant, recreation surfaces and the equipment that makes them better. 
As part of MBCC Group, Colorbiotics is also transforming asphalt production and construction with 
environmentally friendly additives and topicals that restore flexibility of RAP and extend service life. For 
more information on markets and applications, visit www.colorbiotics.com. 
 
ABOUT MBCC GROUP 
The MBCC Group is one of the leading suppliers of construction chemicals and solutions worldwide, and 
has emerged from the carve-out of the former BASF Construction Chemicals business from BASF Group. 
We offer innovative, sustainable products and solutions for the construction industry across different 
sectors, such as buildings, structures, underground construction, new construction, and renovation. Our 
strong brands Master Builders Solutions®, PCI®, Thermotek®, Wolman®, Colorbiotics® and Watson 
Bowman Acme® are well established in the marketplace. With our innovations, we address sustainability 
challenges in the industry. MBCC Group consists of approximately 70 legal entities worldwide and is 
home to around 7,500 construction experts in more than 60 countries. For more information, go to: 
www.mbcc-group.com. 
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